
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Handmade cards for all occasions with coordinating envelopes in a keepsake 
box. Birthdays, Holidays, Celebrations, Thank Yous & More!

Handcrafted Greeting Cards
Cards for a Cause Fundraisers

Cards for All Occasions (Box 1) - Charming organizer box includes 
dividers and 30 beautifully embellished cards with envelopes designed 
for all types of occasions.

The Kids Birthday Box - Keepsake box can be colored with pencils or 
markers and includes 30 handcrafted birthday cards designed for kids.

Cards for All Occasions (Box 2) - Beautiful organizer box includes 
dividers and 30 beautifully embellished cards with envelopes designed 
for all types of occasions.

Product images are provided for your general information and may change without notice due to availability.

Thanks & Blanks Box - Adorable fold out organizer box full of 30 
uniquely handcrafted greeting cards with colored envelopes. Includes 
Blank cards and Thank You cards.

Amazing  Value! $30  per Box

The Holiday Card Collection Box - Festive box includes 50 individually 
designed cards for various holidays in a keepsake box with white envelopes.  

Decorative Envelopes
Individually Wrapped 
Beautifully Embellished    

Save money now and time later...
Have cards on hand for every occasion.
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Please collect cash or check at the time 
of ordering. Checks made out to: PAHA  

Turn in order forms and money by: 
Monday, November 6, 2023                                                                

Pick up date: TBD at Petoskey Ice Arena 
(time TBD)  

$10/box proceeds will be applied as a credit 
toward your PAHA 2023-24 ice bill from this 
fundraiser.  

 



 
 
 
 
 

Decorative Envelopes             Individually Wrapped             Beautifully Embellished             Charming Organizer Boxes 

Handcrafted Greeting Cards
Cards for a Cause Fundraisers

With All Occasion Boxes, Thanks & Blanks Box, The Kids Birthday Box, and The Holiday Card Collection Box, this fundraiser has something for everyone! 
Each box contains 30 (the Holiday Card Collection contains 50) unique handcrafted cards with envelopes to match. The charming organizer boxes make for 
wonderful keepsakes and the high quality cards offer a wide variety of occasions! Based on your box selection, some of the cards included are: retirement, 
birthday, thank you, just to say hello, thinking of you, with love, anniversary, Christmas, New Year’s, Valentine’s Day, Easter, blank cards, and more! 
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Order Form

Product images are provided for your general information and may change without notice due to availability.

My Name:     

Benefiting: 

Our goal is    boxes 

So we can

Save money now and time later... 
Have cards on hand for every occasion.

AMAZING VALUE!
$30 per box

Address Phone Email

So many cards to choose from!
$1 per card!

(or less)

Amount
Due Paid

Example: Heather Paper 123 PaperPie Lane, Tulsa, OK 74146 123-456-7890 Heather@emailexample.com 1 1 2 $60


